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I I Students want their year book
but many can't explain why

By BETH NILSEN office was swarnped Tuesday with

THE BATTLE WEARS ON-this time in David Leadbeoter's office. The irote
volved in the discussion are Dennis Crowe, Frank Mocinnis and on unidentified

students in-
Iow student.

Last February, a referendumn
was held to establish whether or
flot pictures would go in thîs year's
year book. The vote was 2,968 in
favor. There was aiso a question-
naire in the year book itseif, ask-
ing if students stili wanted year
books. The vote was 92 per cent
for, seven per cent against.

Yet, wben over 50 students were
questioned Tuesday, less than haif
of them could say why they
wanted it. Most of them were more
worried about their money than
the fate of the Evergreen and Goid.

Such comments as "I couid use
the money," and "I don't care
about the year book, just give
back my money" were indicative
of the general attitude of the stu-
dents.

There were others wlio definite-
ly want a year book.

"It is something to belp remem-
ber your university life with," said
Claus Brauer, eng 1. "1 think that
we should have a generai meeting
to decide this issue."

Bruce Gauld, arts 3, said that he
would rather see the wliole stu-
dents' union scrapped than thse
year book. "The students pay their
fees under the assumption that
they will get a year book out of
it at the end of the year."

President David Leadbeater's

Reasons behiend the E & G (ut
lie in coanl's shift to wurd educutive fonctions

By ELLEN NYGAARD
Students on this campus are

seing a change in the empisasis
and direction of tbe students'
union.

A shift in budget priorities to
enipiasize education rather than
services launches this change so
much in evidence at students'
comncil Monday niglit.

The proposed adjustments to the
budget imply cuts in budget allo-
cation to service organizations in
favor of educative activities and
their administration.

The Evergreen and Gold, says
secretary Wendy Brown, is only
one of the many organizations and
Services to be affected.

"Speaking fromn the point of
vieXw of the Personnel Board" said
Miss Brown, "the prime probiemn
this year is that tise students are
just flot interested. Wben you con-

sider tisat there are somewhere
around 12 or 15 people putting out
a year book for 18,000.

"It is unfortunate tisat students
may react this way to the Ever-
green and Gold issue and ignore
other things that thse council must
do" she said, commenting on cam-
pus reaction to the deletion of the
year book.

Essentialiy, the problem thse
council and the campus face is a
re-evaluation of thse relevance and
effectiveness of certain students'
union institutions.

Decisions arising from re-evalua-
tion will necessarily take into
account (1) tbe number of stu-
dents actually benefiting and (2)
thse number of students participat-
ing in making these services avail-
able.

Students' council Monday niglit
passed a motion introduced by

CUSsed again at Carleton
OTTAWA (CUP)-The Canadian

union of Students isad heen de-
feated in what was billed as the
first of two crucial referendums in
deciding tise future of the national
union.

11, two days of balloting, stu-
dents at Ottawa's Carleton Univer-
sitY voted almost two to one to
keelp their student association out
of (,us.

Finial resuits tallied Tuesday
night, were 1,656 no, 881 yes, on
the question of CUS membersbip
for thse 6,000 student campus.
There were 116 spoiled ballots.

St ildent President Lorenz Schmidt
said Tuesday niglit the resuits at

Carleton "would be an indicator-
notising more" of resuits at the
University of Toronto wbere a
CUS referendum is slated for this
Thursday.

The vote at tise 21,000-student
U of T campus will be an impor-
tant factor whetber CUS continues
or goes 'belly-up' at Christmas.

CUS bas been financially crip-
pled by withdrawals of several
major campuses over the last year.

Carleton voted to withdraw last
year by a vote of 1,298-1,043, but
a change to a pro-CUS student
council meant the campus re-
mained in CUS until tise annual
congress this summer.

president David Leadbeater pro-
posing that the order of priorities
in the budget be: (1) education;
(2) those administrative matters
pertaining to the implementation
of (1); (3) services.

The motion included thse pro-
vision that a generai understand-
ing of the definitions of the above
be under the terms of a document
compiled by Mr. Leadbeater dis-
cussing students' union priorities
and recommendations.

The president also introduced a
second successful motion based on
the contents of bis brief calling for
thse hiring of tbree fuil-tîme work-
ers for tbe students' union.

These people would be hired on
tise same basis as tbe president: an
educating worker, a fuli-time re-
searchs and development worker,
and a women's worker.

Thse functions of the educating
worker would include "organizing
students on the grass-roots level"
planning forums, panels and de-
bates, administering public rela-
tions pertaining to the above, and
possibly acting as a field worker
heiping individuals and groups
with such matters.

The research worker wouid be
responsible for compiling informa-
tion on matters of importance to
the student body, presenting this
information in the form of reports,
newsletters, press releases to on-
and off-campus media, and or-
ganizing research for indîviduals
or groups. Involved would be
establishment of a considerable
background of information, al
available to tbe student body in
general.

Anticipating a great need for
deaiing with the specifie problems

of women on this campus and in
society in general, tbe third work-
er wouid be a women's worker.

Probabiy hled by a women, this
position would entail organizing
and educating women as to tlieir
own problems, making available to
them information on matters such
as birtis control and abortion, and
bandling public relations matters.

Commenting on the proposed
hirings, treasurer Dennis Fitzger-
aid said that it would have been
impossible to lire anyone else un-
less tbe Evergreen and Goid or
otiser cuts bad been made, given
the tightness of the upcoming
budget.

According to David Leadbeater
thse hiring of these three workers
had "very little" to do with reject-
ing thse Evergreen and Gold. The
year book issue took place long
before tbe workers issue was
brougist before council.

Thse above enumeration of the
duties of thse tbree workers indi-
cates a significant change in the
direction of the union.

Among the educative programs
which would be undertaken pend-
ing sudh budget changes wouid be
that relating to the report of tbe
tenure committee. Council passed
a motion Monday urging the
abolishment of the tenure system
and the implementation of new
means of evaluating teaching abil-
ity.

Mr. Leadbeater stressed that in-
telligent reaction from thse student
body on this matter would neces-
sitate a thorough educative pro-
gram on the principles and prac-
tices of tenure.

Financing sucli a program would
be included in the union's educa-
tive priorities.

students, most of them from the
faculty of law, demanding that lie
explain council's stand on the
issue.

"If students' counici is using
this as a shock tactic to jolt people
into action, they've got the wrong
issue," said Frank MacInnis, law
rep. "It shows a callous disregard
for what David Leadbeater lias
said are the views of the students
on the issue." Mr. MacInnis also
said that students' council has been
substituting its own political phil-
osophies for those of the students.

Another member of council who
appeared in David's office was
Valarie Keates, science rep. Miss
Keates, who abstained on the mo-
tion to return money to the stu-
dnets, said "I think the money
should be returned to the students,
but it was brought up tliat some
$54,000 would be given back to the
students and this is some $10,000
more than the cost to publish.
Where the other $10,000 goes I
can't say."

Dennis Fitzgerald answered her
statement by stating that there is
no exact amount paid by the stu-
dents for their books. "The stu-
dents' council ailocates a certain
amount each year for the publish-
ing of the year book.

"They have the riglit to delete
the bylaw if tliey wish not to
print the year book. Because of
contract, this is definitely not the
time to do it. Under Alberta stat-
utes, this could mean tlie students'
union lias committed a breacli of
contract."

Mr. Fitzgeriild suggested that
the best metbod of dealing witli
thse E & G matter, would have
been to just cut down the number
of copies. "At this time, it is the
only reasonable alternative I
could see."

Miss Keates also said that the
agenda misrepresented the issue
because it was placed under SCPB
69-113, a Personnel Board doc-
ument dealing with involvement in
students' union activitise. This is
a three and one-haîf page doc-
upment ,one paragrapli of whicli
deait witli the year book.

The Discipiinary Interpretation
and Enforcement Board lias been
approached to review the motion
made by council. "We will sit and
consider the validity of the motion
under the constitution and the by-
laws. The decision will be binding
to the students' counicil according
to byiaw 15-6. The motion couid
be declared invalid and the year
book wouid be re-instated to its
former position," said a spokesman
for the DIE Board.

Several petitions bave started
circulating in support of the year
book. David Leadbeater said that
if tbese petitions acquired more
than 200 signatures, there would
be a generai meeting called at
which the student body could vote
on the issue. A quorum of 1,500
students would be needed.

The general consensus of ail the
student comments on the issue can
be summed up in one statement
from a residence student, "Either
they give me my goddamn year
book or my money."

But, in the Aggies' lounge, a
notice asking wbat is to be done
about the scrapping of the year
book was answered in this man-
ner, "Find a suitable means of
converting it into fertilizer!"
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short shorts

SPoliticul Science Unidergqruduates Meet
There will be a business and

organizational meeting at 3:30 p.m.
in T 11-9.

TODAY
UKRAINIAN CLUB

An organizational meeting and dis-
cussion on Ukrainian poetry will be
held at 7 p.m. In the Arts lounge.
CUSO COFFEE PARTY

CUSO Coffre Party wlll be held on
Wednesday, Oct. 22 at 8 p.m. In Room
at the Top. It wtt! bc an opportunity
to f md out what Canadian University
Service Overseas is. Sldes wili bc
shown. Everyone Is weicome.
SKI SALUTE '69

There will bc a ski movie. Ski Salute
'69, on Wednesday, Oct. 22 at 8 p.m.
in the Jubilce Auditorium. Nancy
Green will be there In person. Pro-
ceeds to go tb National and Alberta
ski teamis.

TIIURSDAY
GUILD FOR MEDIEVAL AND
RENAISSANCE STUDIES

The f irst meeting will be held at
8:15 p.m. In the Faculty Lounge of the
Tory Building. Dr. Eugene Dorfman
wtt! present -A Narrcmic Analysîs of
Aucasuin et Nîcolette,*" a topic of

Classified AOS
1968 MM. MIDGET-Excellent condi-
tion. extras, best offer. owzser leaving
city. Ph. 433-7255.

W.B. Booking Agency
For ail entertainment: Shows. Concerts.
Orchestras for Dances, etc. Phone
422-7457.

FOR SALE-Gibson Melady Moher
Junior, Immaculate. 7 months old, $185.
Ph. 466-5590

FEMALE HELF WANTED: Flexible
hours, Ideal for student wives living
In Mitchener Park. Apply Chilkoot

Cof tee House, 5124 - 122 St. Ph. 435-2678

Buy, seil and trade
through the
CLASSIFIED ADS!
For information
cail Percy at 432-4241
or drop around at the
Receptionist's Desk,
Second Floor, S.U.B.

speclal interest to students of lit-
erature, linguistics. French, and ro-
mance.
THEATRE FRANCAIS D'EDMONTON

Oyez! Oyez! Amateurs du théatre!
Inscription pour l'atelier du Théatre
Français dEdmonton 7h 30 à Collège
St.-Jean. Auditorium. 8406 - 91 rue.
SKI CLUB

Three films of lnterest to ail skiiers
witl be presented at the SUB Theatre
f rom 11:30-1:30 p.m. The general stu-
dent body and staff members will be
able to purchase memberships at this
time.

OTHERS
DENTAL DANCE

Dental Undergraduate Society pre-
sents a dance ln Dinwoodic f rom 9-12
on Friday. Oct. 24. featuring Every-
mans Tonto and Band of Sound. Ad-
mission wtt! be $1.50 single and $2
per cou ple.

ARISII EXCHANGE
There will be an exchange with the

University Parish on October 26 at 7

I Get

*campus*
INotebooks 1

and
1 Writing1

MSupplies
* at
I your I

Book
É Store

1%Stationery Supplies

M M- M me *

gm. ln the Meditation room of the~UB on the Author!ty ln the Church.
ORIENTATION COMMITTEE

There will be an organizational
meeting on Monday, Oct. 27 ai 7:30
p.m. ln SUB 104. Anyone interested ln
working on High Schooi Visitation or
FOS is invited.
FOOTBALL BUSES

There will bc buses ieaving for Cal-
gary for the Bear football game in
front of SUB at 7:30 a.m. on Oct. 26.
The price is $7.50 return.
NEWMAN FORUMS

The Newman Club presents "Can
Contemporary Man lteally Worship?"
on Sunday. Oct. 26. at 8 p.m. at St.
Joseph's College. The guest speaker
will bc Fr. James Gibson.
EDMONTON SYMPHONY

A concert previcw, sponsored by the
Women's Committee of the Edmonton
Symphony Society, wlll bc held on
Friday. Oct. 24 ai 10 p.m. ai Molsons
Edmonton House, 104 Ave. and 121

Street. Mr. Lawrence Lenord. con-
ductor of the Symphony, wtt! discus
the programn to bc presented at the
weekend concerts.
YEAR BOOK

Graduates wlshlng pictures ln the
year book are requested to make ap-
pointments wtth Gocriz Studio ln 238
SUB as soon as possible. Prompt
action wîll g et the pictures ln the year
book even I f the deadllne is past.
JUDO CLUB

AIl former Judoka interested ln sel!-
Ing their old judo suits please contact
AI Murray at 433-8155.
JUBILAIRES

The Jubilaires present "Stop the
World I Want to Get Off" Oct. 23, 24,
and 25 in SUB Theatre. Tickets arc $2
and can bc purchased at SUB Ticket
Booth or Mike's.
STUDIO TFIEATRE

Studio Theatre of the Department of
Drama opens the winter season on
Friday, Oct. 24 with Strindberg's

T'hursduy
Dance of Death Parts I and H. The
contemporary theatre has recently re.
discovered ihis great play, written fur
ahead of lis time in 1901. In prostuc.
Gascon. It is directed by Tom Pcs.
tions by Lawernce Olivier and Jecan
cocke with Walter Kaasa. Mi'ckey
Macdonald and Ne!! Freeman. per.
formances will begin at 7:30 sxsch
evening Oct. 24 to Nov. 1 (excluding
Sunday) with a dinner Intermission
between Part I and Part II. AIititiose
Interested In attending should contact
Studio Theatre at 433-3265. Free tickets
may be obtained by presentlng SUj
cards at Corbett Hall, second floor.

CHARTERED FLIGHT
The students' union Charter Flighî

for Europe secretary wili be In the
main students' union office fromi 12
to 2 p.m. weekdays to answer ques-
tions concerning the flight. Cal!itin or
phone 432-4241 during this time.

JAZZ CLUB
Ail people interestedi in jazz dancing

with a university club. please contact
Brenda Rimmer at 432-6542. The club
wit! be held every Monday night f rorm
5 to 7 p.m. in the phys cd Dance
Studio.
PROSPECTING

Prospecting I w!!! bc offered this fait
beginning November 4. The course wtll
provîde an Introduction to geology. an
outtine of mineralogy and a procedure
for minerai identification. Prospccttng
I is a course of ten sessions froîn 7:3o
to 9:30 on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
The f ce is $40. Detailed infornmation
may be obtalned by phoning the De-
partment of Extension at 439-2021, cxt.
27.
WORSHIP MEETINGS

Interdenomi!national worship meet-
ings wtt! be held in SUB Meditation
Room at the following tisses: Sunday
at 7 p.m.. Tuesday at 12:30 noon. Wed-
nesday at 10 p.m.
ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE CHAPEL

Scheduie of Masses: Monday to Fn-
day 12:10 noon, 4:30 p.m.; Saturday
12:10 noon: Sunday 8 a.m.. 9:30 ar..
11 arn., 12:30 p.m. and 4:30 p.m.
STUDENT iIELP

Problems? Need someone to talk te?
Cati STUDENT HELP, 432-4358. For the
student/by the student. 7 p.m.-12 p.m.
daily.

Dr. P. J. Gaudet
Dr. A. J. Bevan

OPTOMETRISTS

Office Phone 439-2085

201 Strathcona Medical
Dental Bldg.

8225 - 105th Street
Edmonton, Alberta

Westi nghouse
aili be on Campus October 30

ad31, to interview
'4--' 1910 Electrical and Mechanical

Engineering graduates.
A wel-defined training program is offered to
prepare candidates for positions of responsibility
in:

Design and Development
Engineering

Manufacturing Engineering
Industrial Engineering
Factory Engineering
Service Engineering
Field Installation
Techical Marketing and

Sales
These positions will afford opportunity for career
development to graduates with potential.
Professional salary scale and increases based on
performance as well as excellent employee fringe
benefit plans.
Contact the Placement Office for detailed infor-
mation, brochures and interview appointment.

MAKE ý"THIS" YOUR SUMMER
SEE THE SIGHTS

A sidewalk cafe in Paris. The
Vatican. Carnaby Street. A new
and exciting world to explore.
For only $226.00, you con
take a Wardair Boeing 707,
offering the ultimate in safe,
comfortable travel, and spend
nine weeks visiting places
you've only been able to read
aobut. The f light leaves May
21, 1970 but seots are already
selling quickly. Stop in and sec
the Charter Flight Secretary
in the Student Union Offices,
Second Floor, SUB, or phone
432-4241 between 12:.00 and
2:00, weekdays.



Aiberta:, a traditionally anti-labor prov*ince
DENNIS ZOMERSCHOE executive president of the Aberta Mr. Muir outlined a number of tice, organîzation has rather an company lawyers tic up

erta government, business Federation of Labor, and Roger factors responsible for this at- aura of conspiracy about it. union certification applîcatio
ýndustry took it on the chin Ten Trey, former ETS employee, titude: This is necessitated by the hos- the courts as a matter of]
JB theatre Tuesday noon. participatcd in the forum titlcd 0 the large rural population of tile attitude of Alberta industry with the tacit approval of the
our-man panel discussed and, "Alberta: Anti-Labor Province?" this province has traditionally been and business towards labor, which ernment.
the exception of a provincial Prof. Muir offcred the most con- anti-union because of its individ- is reflected by the fact that only The courts arc abused wil
-tment of labor officiai, Don cretc analysis of labor in stating ualistic ideology, wbich is, to some 19 per cent of industrial workers issuing of mass injunctions al
ier, expressed deep dissatis- that "management is more anti- extent, mirrored in the cities as are organized in the trade union strikers as soon as they advg

n with the labor scene in the labor in this province than in any most businessmen have first and movement. affect industry's profits, he
nce. other. Management in this prov- second generation rural roots. John McNivin levelled a series Mr. McNivin also chargec
des Mr. Gardner, Prof. Doug ince bas not been exposed to or- 0 therefore labor organizing of charges against business and labor legislation has been t'
of Commerce, John McNivin, ganized labor." rigbts are guaranteed but in prac- government in general. He said by- management and is wo

STUDENT INTEREST IN LABOR amounted ta a maximum of 40 souls at a panel in SUB Tuesday convened ta discuss
Albert's labor and union situation. Above, the panelists almost outnumber the listeners.
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DR. JOHN WEBB
OPTOMETRIST

wishes to announce his association with

Drs. LeDrew, Rowand, MeClung, Joncs,
Rooney and Associates

in the practice of Optometry at the
Southside Office: 10903 - 80 Avenue Telephone: 433-7305

Office Hours by Appontment Monda p thru Saturday

Main Office: 12318 Jasper Avenue Telephone 488-0944

Tunscrihe marks, flotr0
extrua uriculus-OSA

The Committee on Student Af-
fairs passed a recommendation
Tuesday that the General Fac-
ulty Council discontinue rccording
extra-curricular activities on stu-
dents' transcripts.

Although it was recommended
that the students' union "inves-
tigate and develop their own list-
ing," the transcript itself should
be maintained as "an academic
document reflecting thc student's
academic performance."

The students' union voted Mon-
day night to support thc rec-
ornmendation to delete extra-cur-
ricular activities from transcripts.

"This would be a very difficult
burden to place on the students'
union with its personnel cbanging
every year," said Associate Dean
of Education, Wilfred Pilkington.
He agreed, howevcr, that tran-
scripts should bc prescrved for
marks.

"I have lookcd at thousands of
(transcripts from other univer-
sities) and 1 have neyer seen
extra-curricular activities recordcd
on them," he said.

The main points against the con-
tinuance of thc practice were:

0 The growing number of stu-

C. * ' ]ARBERS

ISUETRTS
-APSIOE

dents involved in campus activ-
ities makes it very difficult to de-
cide wbich activities warrant a
position on the transcripts.

0 Difficulty in deciding what
constitutes doing Uic job well
enougb to warrant its inclusion in
the transcripts.

Formerly the positions to be in-
cluded wcrc decidcd only after
lcngthy GFC debate. If a student
lasted out Uic year in bis position,
bis activities were noted on bis
transcript.

"«If he finished, brcathing, he
was al right, said Dean Pilking-
ton.

The committee also accepted a
recommendation that they attempt
to win greater student involve-
ment in non-social events during
registration. This would require a
change in form of registration
week.

Dr. Paul Sartoris, speaking for
COSA's sub-committee on regis-
tration week, said that although
dances and other social functions
were attended to Uic point of
being fire hazards, non -social
functions such as orientation sem-
mnars were poorly attended.

Included in the recommendations
was the retention of Uic admission
ceremonies.

"It seems to add a form of
dignity to registration wcek which
might otherwisc be missing," said
Dr. Satoris.

"The ceremony is designed to
introduce a note of sobriety into
Uic wcek of fun and games," said
Major Hooper, Dean of Men.

trade
>ns in
policy
re gov-

ih the
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said.
ad the
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against Jabor wtren it shouid be
protecting it. He concluded that
"the attitude in this province has
to bc "anti-union."

Roger Ten Trey read out a state-
ment against U.S. and Canadian
împcrialism; he also criticized
John McNivin's activity in the B.C.
electrical workers' strike, saying
that he "collaborated with a fascist
imperialist union from the U.S." in
an attempt to end the strike. An
avowed Marxist-Leninist-Maoist,
Mr. Ten Trey's line of thought ran
along the central theme of den-
nouncing "collaborators of U.S.
imperialism."

Mr. Ten Trcy has been picketing
City hall, because he claims his
dismissal from the ETS was based
on political grounds.

Mr. Gardner took a more mod-
erate view of the labor scene in
Alberta.

"I don't believe the policy of the
legislators bas been developed on
the basis that the government is
anti-labor. Special aspects make
organization difficuit on the prai-
ries due to the agricultural nature
of the economy. Our oil jndustry
is isolated and bighly mobile,
wbicb also tends to complicate or-
ganization. The government ar-
ranges periodic conferences with
labor to discuss various problems."

About 40 students attended the

forum.

Protests spoof
Hayakawa award

NEW YORK (CUP)-About 200
demonstrators quietly protested
The Council of Churches of the
City of New York "Family of
Man" awards dinner Monday, as
the council honored U.S. President
Nixon and San Francisco State
College Administration President
S. 1. Hayakawa.

"A "counter-banquet" of bread
and wine, planned by the "Peace
Meal Committce" and sponsored by
12 anti-war groups, was beld in
the street outsîde The New York
Hilton, wbile the awards were pre-
sented inside.

The protestors announced their
own 'family of man" awards for
black militant leader James For-
man and James E. Groppi, a civil
rights leader now serving a six-
montb sentence in a Milwaukee
prison.

Organizer John E. Sbuh said the
council's awards to Nixon and
Hayakawa were the "baptism of
oppression," and "a cheap pub-
licity stunt."

Inside, Hayakawa told guests at
the $150-a-plate presentation din-
ner he felt he was "acting in de-
fense of academic freedom" when
he took over at SF State.

.Last year, Hayakawa called
police and national guards on cam-
pus to break a strike by students
and faculty demanding black stud-
ies courses and an investigation of
allegcd racism on campus.

Comparative
Lit 200

"Our particular ambition," the
department chairman states, "is to
attract undergraduate students.
We have no problem in attracting
graduate students." This is the
purpose of the Comparative Litera-
turc 200 course. It will serve, hopes
Mr. Dimic, "to broadcn their hori-
zons. It will tell tbem sometbing
about human nature, their own
lives, and so on."
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Rugger Bears impress in UBC. invitational Tourney
Aiherta teams surprise ail as Clgary takes first, Golden Beurs are consolation finalists

The calibre of Alberta rugger is
improving.

Anyone who attended the com-
bined UBC Invitational-Meraloma
Club International Rugby Tourna-
ment in Vancouver on October Il-
12 can attest to that.

Alberta university teams came
up with strong performances, witb
the University of Calgary the
overali winner. U of A Golden
Bears lost the consolation final in
overtime.

The results surprised the most
knowledgeable rugger fans.

The biggest upset came wben U
of C edged the igly-rated UBC
team 11-9. This game was followed
by another underdog victory as U
of A defeated another UBC team
3-0.

The wins have led to the realiza-
tion hy the Vancouver Rugby
Union and the president of the
Canadian Rugby Union, Mr. Bob
Spray, that the time for varsity
rugby competition in an organized
league has arrived.
BEARS 3, TROJANS 5

U of A dropped their first game
to the Vancouver Trojans in what

was a very exciting contest. The
loss was undeserving, as the Bears
outplayed the Trojans but were
bandicapped by a wet and sloppy
field and a slippery bail.

Trojans scored first on a good
play from Uic back of a uine out,
and converted the try to take a
5-0 lead. Bill Patrick kicked a
penalty goal late in the first haîf
to narrow the margin' to 5-3. The
Bears dominated play in the sec-
ond baîf but were unable to score.
The contest ended without further
scoring.
UBC 27, BEARS 0

The Golden Bears dropped their
second game to a very strong UBC
team, 27-0. UBC bas one of Uic
most powerful teams in B.C., and
proved their superiority very well.

The UBC team utilized their
biind side wing and fuliback in
iauncbing a devastating offensive
attack. U of A lacked thc real
experience at offence, but defen-
siveiy their backs did a good job
of keeping the UBC backs in
check. Andy Nikiforuk had the
unenviable job of covering a UBC

player wbo is potentiai Al-Canada
materiai.

Tbse loss dropped U of A into
Uic consolation event.
BEARS 5, UBC 3

The third game for the Bears
was undoubtedly their finest. The
UBC team played in a division I
league in Vancouver, and was ex-
pected to have no trouble in dis-
posing of the upstart Aibertans.

From the outset, though, it was
Alberta's game. Bob Charter,
Grant Bursen and Andy Nikiforuk
kept the UBC offence immobilized
with their fierce and accurate
tackling. The U of A scrum won
most of the halls, with Bruce
Switzer performing very well.

Alberta scored their try on a
classic play. Grant Burson made a
detcrmined run toward Uic goal
uine after breaking from wing for-
ward position. He took a fine pass
from stand-off Mack Drum, only
to hc stopped at the goal line. A
loose ruck formed from the line-
out, the bail came loase and Reven
McQueen passed back to Drum.
Drum kicked the bail into the
UBC end zone, and Andy Nik-

iforuk fell on it for the try.
Bill Patrick's ail-important con-

vert was good, and the Bears led
5-0.
TROJANS 6, BEARS 6

UBC narrowed the gap to 5-3 on
a penalty kick, but were unable to
produce more points. The game
ended 5-3.

The win moved the Bears into
the consolation final against the
same Troj ans whom tbey bad lost
to carlier.

By this time, the play and desire
of the Bears had captured the
imagination of the crowd, and they
were wholly behind the teama in
the last game.

The loose play of the Golden
Bears was unheatable. On a long
pass by the Trojans, a Golden Bear
side Winger intercepted and ran it
back 30 yards. The hall was kicked
into the end zone, but the Bears
were unable to fali on it for the
score.

The consistent kicking of for-
ward Jack Morvan kept the Tro-
jans bottled up in their own end.

Patrick put the Bruins ahead
witb a penalty kick during the first

baif. Trojans came back wiUi an
unconverted try on an Alberta
miscue, and the score was 3-3.
Vancouver scored another try, and
led 6-3 early in the second haif.

"Mother" Bill Bethel set up the
tying try as hie caught Uic bail and
witb support from bis forwards ran
in to the 10 yard uine. Nikiforuk
collected the hall from a set scrum
and went over for the score.

Grant Burson was injured just
at Uic end of regulation time, but
remained in Uic gamne for the over-
time session.

Tbe gamne ended suddenly for the
Golden Bears in overtime as the
Trojans scored from a loose ruck.
The crowd remained strangely
sulent as the Bears trudged fromn
the field.

Bob Spray, in awarding Uic Tro-
jans the wîn, added that, "It was
one of Uic saddest Uiings to see
Uic Golden Bears lose. Their play
bas thrilled everyone here."

Athietic director Ed Zemrau was
pleased with the Bears' performn-
ance, and indicated there will be
some serious thought on a varsity
conference.


